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Consistent environment (default images) - If a user does not specify a specific image, a default one is 
used by the job. The image contains a decent base line of software, and because the same image is 
used across all the sites, the user sees a more consistent environment than if the job landed in the 
environments provided by the individual sites.

Custom software environment (user defined images) - Users can create and use their custom 
images, which is useful when having very specific software requirements or software stacks which can 
be tricky to bring with a job. For example: Python or R modules with dependencies, TensorFlow

Enables special environment such as GPUs - Special software environments to go hand in hand with 
the special hardware.

Process isolation - Sandboxes the job environment so that a job can not peek at other jobs.

File isolation - Sandboxes the job file system, so that a job can not peek at other jobs’ data.







165 scientists, 25 institutions, 11 countries

Experiment located 
at the Laboratori 
Nazionali del Gran 
Sasso (LNGS), Italy



base_environment GitHub repo

CVMFS (Singularity image and source-able environment)
CVMFS is a globally distributed read-only filesystem, available across Open Science Grid, EGI and Midway. 

Interactive login and worker nodes
Singularity images: /cvmfs/singularity.opensciencegrid.org/opensciencegrid/osgvo-xenon:{version}
Source-able environment: /cvmfs/xenon.opensciencegrid.org/releases/nT/{version}

Docker Image
DeployHQ first builds a new version of the Docker Image using the 
Dockerfile and create-env files.

CVMFS Tarball (source-able)
The newly build Docker image and again the create-env scripts are 
used to also build a base_environment under /cvmfs - this can be 
used as a “source-able” environment just like in XENON1T

Checkins to the GitHub repo triggers DeployHQ builds

docker push ...

Container image is hosted in DockerHub (opensciencegrid/osgvo-xenon) The resulting tarball is 
deployed into the CVMFS 
server and published.

Synchronized 
automatically by OSGContainer image is hosted in Sylabs Cloud 

(rynge/default/xenonnt)

Singularity Image
DeployHQ builds a Singularity 
image from the Docker image







------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Type           Succeeded Failed  Incomplete  Total     Retries   Total+Retries
Tasks          4000      0       0           4000      267       4267          
Jobs           4484      0       0           4484      267       4751          
Sub-Workflows  0         0       0           0         0         0             
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Workflow wall time                                       : 5 hrs, 2 mins
Cumulative job wall time                                 : 136 days, 9 hrs
Cumulative job wall time as seen from submit side        : 141 days, 16 hrs
Cumulative job badput wall time                          : 1 day, 2 hrs
Cumulative job badput wall time as seen from submit side : 4 days, 20 hrs



Pegasus Workflow 
Management System



Pegasus

Why Pegasus?



Key Pegasus Concepts

Pegasus



Pegasus

cleanup job

stage-in job

stage-out job

registration job

DAGdirected-acyclic graphsDAXDAG in XML

Portable Description
Users do not worry about 
low level execution details

abstract
workflow

executable
workflow

transformation

logical filename (LFN)





300,000 containers x  5 GB (average size of container) =

1.5 PB / day

We need an efficient way to distribute containers!



Your job is 
here!

“The CernVM File System provides a scalable, reliable and low-maintenance software distribution service. It was 
developed to assist High Energy Physics (HEP) collaborations to deploy software on the worldwide-distributed 
computing infrastructure used to run data processing applications. CernVM-FS is implemented as a POSIX read-only file 
system in user space (a FUSE module). Files and directories are hosted on standard web servers and mounted in the 
universal namespace /cvmfs.”

Used for software and data!

Heavily cached, read-only

Available across OSG, EGI, 
some XSEDE resources



/cvmfs/

      ams.cern.ch

      atlas.cern.ch

      cms.cern.ch

      connect.opensciencegrid.org

      gwosc.osgstorage.org

      icecube.opensciencegrid.org

      ligo-containers.opensciencegrid.org <- large project with their own containers

      nexo.opensciencegrid.org

      oasis.opensciencegrid.org <- “modules” software

      singularity.opensciencegrid.org <- general containers (next few slide)

      snoplus.egi.eu

      spt.opensciencegrid.org <- project from talk yesterday (South Pole Telescope)

      stash.osgstorage.org <- ~1PB of user published data

      veritas.opensciencegrid.org

      xenon.opensciencegrid.org
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https://github.com/opensciencegrid/cvmfs-singularity-sync


Hub

docker build + push

git push

Automatic 
builds on 
changes

Automatic 
sync on 
changes

docker_images.txt
cvmfs-singularity-sync

Pull request or ticket to register container (one time)

/cvmfs



$ ls /cvmfs/singularity.opensciencegrid.org/opensciencegrid/osgvo-el7:latest/
cvmfs  host-libs  proc  sys  anaconda-post.log     lib64
dev    media      root  tmp  bin                   sbin
etc    mnt        run   usr  image-build-info.txt  singularity
home   opt        srv   var  lib




